
This Affiliate Agreement is for the referral of customers to the Fontstand website and its standalone application. By clicking Agree button you confirm your agreement with Fontstand Affiliate Agreement.

1. Subject of Agreement
Fontstand and Affiliate hereby agree that Affiliate will recommend and direct potential customers to the Fontstand.com web site by means of links on Affiliate’s web site, or social media. In return, Fontstand will pay Affiliate a percentage of the revenue received from the font rentals made by customers who make font rentals at Fontstand as a result of being directly referred by Affiliate to Fontstand as further described in Section 2 of this Agreement.

2. Qualifying Rentals
Paid font rentals to customers who follow a link from the Affiliate’s registered website and make one or more rentals of eligible fonts within thirty (30) days of following the link.
Affiliate may make changes to the list of their registered websites to be tracked at any time. Fontstand may elect to reject Affiliate’s registration for any reason at its sole discretion, including, but not limited to, potential infringement of someone else's rights. 

Affiliate’s links may link to the main Fontstand.com website or to any font page within the site or the application.

When linking from Social media sites, or sites (like Facebook, Twitter, email, etc) not controlled by the Affiliate, Affiliate will need to use a specific hash tag to identify the Affiliate’s link .

2.1 If a previously-qualified sale is subsequently reversed for any reason including without limitation returns, duplicate orders, credit card fraud etc., any commission earned on the original sale will be reversed by Fontstand at the same time as the sale is reversed by Fontstand.

2.2 In the event that a customer follows a link to Fontstand from multiple affiliates before making a rental, only the most recent affiliate link is considered valid and will earn a commission in accordance with this Agreement.

2.3 If a customer uses a different browser or computer to make a rental than was used to follow a link from Affiliate’s website, the sale is disqualified and no commission shall be paid.

2.4 If a customer clears his or her cookies after following a link from Affiliate’s website, and before making a rental, the sale is disqualified and no commission shall be paid.

2.5 No commission will be paid until Affiliate supplies valid payment & tax information.

3. Commissions
Affiliate shall earn a ten percent (10%) commission for each qualifying rental based on the price actually paid by the customer, excluding taxes. Fontstand may at its sole discretion, change the published commission rate that applies to all Affiliates at any time subject to thirty (30) days prior written notice.

4. Payment Schedule
Fontstand will pay to the Affiliate the accumulated commissions for each calendar quarter within thirty (30) days of the end of that month. Fontstand reserves the right to accumulate payments in the event the amounts payable are smaller than €10 . 

5. Term of Agreement
This Agreement shall become effective immediately on Affiliate’s online acceptance of the Agreement and the Agreement continues until terminated. Affiliate or Fontstand may terminate the Agreement at any time with thirty (30) days written notice.

6. Contractual Restrictions
Affiliate must be at least eighteen (18) years of age at the time the Agreement is accepted.

7. Limited Warranty and Disclaimer

Fontstand makes no representation of warranties that the Font is suitable your particular purpose, and Fontstand is not responsible for malfunctioning and damages caused using the Software or Content. The use of the Software in circumstances where failure of a Device can cause physical harem, death or environmental damage is not permitted. Under no circumstances shall Fontstand be liable for any damages in excess of the rental fees paid under this Agreement, including damages under unlocked uses of the Software.


8. General
This Agreement may be modified, changed or amended only in writing signed by both parties. Only an authorized officer of Fontstand shall have any actual or apparent authority to modify the terms of this Agreement on behalf of Fontstand.
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